This mail-in rebate consumer promotion is offered for retail purchases of selected Bertazzoni ranges from authorized dealers in the United States. Eligible models include ranges in 30/36/48" size XV, XE and XT trim. 24" ranges are excluded from this promotion. The program cannot be cumulated with the Suite Deals retail offer. Validity: The promotion is valid from July 6th to December 31st 2023.

*By going to https://us.bertazzoni.com/more/bertazzoni-promotions-2023 you are entering a site hosted and operated by Bertazzoni. Please review their Privacy Policy. All Personal information you provide is subject to that Privacy Policy. Different terms and conditions may apply.

48" RANGE ➤ $1000 MAIL-IN REBATE
36" RANGE ➤ $750 MAIL-IN REBATE
30" RANGE ➤ $500 MAIL-IN REBATE

Eligible models: any range 30/36/48" size XV, XE and XT trim

Redeem rebate at https://us.bertazzoni.com/more/bertazzoni-promotions-2023 ("See Note Below")